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TAKEN BY MOB Hope to Make it Four Straight, Ill IS IT I SCI

IS INCREASING NT OF PRISON Take PennanU and Make Record H MM OR JUSTA FOLD?

Jury in Crippen Case Make MiLarge and Small, Steam and Sail

Vessels, Foundered or Lost,

Some With Part or All

Their Crews.

Not to Be Lynched, but to Be Set

Free, Presumably, but Friends

in Their Virginia Moun-

tain Fastnesses.

Report Has It That Several Min-

isters of the New Government

In Portugal Are About

to Resign.
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The Game Is Postponed Until! Tomo-

rrowIn Event of Chicago Win-

ning, They'll Play There

on Sunday.

Foreclosure Proceedings to Satisfy

Mortgage Held by

Bankers Trust Co.i

croscopical Examination of

Alleged Human Skin

Found in Cellar.

DR. CRIPPEN FACES FIRE

OF QUESTIONING BY MUIR

Defense Contends That Crown

Prove That the Body Is Belle El

more Crippen Tells Jury

His Story.

St It st st st It st It at It It st It It Hit st

London, Oct. 21. The de-
fense

st
in the Crippen case rest-

ed today with the summing up
address by counsel, Alfred A.
Tobln. Richard Muir will close
for the prosecution tomorrow
morning, after which the case
goes to the Jury. The verdict
is expected tomorrow after-
noon.

st It HUst It It It It It silt It It stltlt It
Oct. 21. Dr. Hawlsy H.

LONDON. accused murderer of
Belle Elmore, matched

wits today with Richard Mulr, one of
the cleverest criminal lawyers in Eng-
land. Before Dr. Crippen entered the
witness box, Lord Chief Justice Alver-ston- e

announced that the Jury at their
own request later In the day would bo
allowed to examine microscopically
the skin from the part found In the
Hill Drop Crescent cellar, which the
prosecution alleges bears a soar such
as Belle Elmore received 12 years
ago.

The defense contends that there Is
no scar; that what apears as such
was caused by a fold In ths skin.

The Crose - Kxan dilation .

In witness box Dr. Crippen rested
his elbows on the railing, clasped his
hands and looked Inquiringly about
the court room. Mulr asked him
whether he had seen his wife since
Kehrnarv 1. He ratified in IVi. nam
tive. He said he could not prove that
.he eft tha houle .live. He nnixuls went to Bruce Miller, a nrif.
slonul acquaintance, in Chicago. He
said the last he saw of her waa on ths
morning of February 1. Returning
In the evening he found her gone, as
re said she had threatened. Rr.
Crippen made no effort to locate her.

lie said that possibluy the human
parts found In the cellar had been
placed there during the absence of
himself and wife. It developed that
no time was lost in establishing Ethel
Clara LeNeve, the doctor's typist, In
the Hilldrop Crescent home. He ad-

mitted that she slept there on the
night of February 2, within 14 hours
after his wife disappeared.

Dr. Crippen waa under cross-exa- m

ination practically four hours. Dr.
Turnbull, director of the pathological
institute of Gordon hospital, waa
called lot the defense. He said tha

scar on the body could not
possibly be a scar.

Dr. Reginald Wall was called next
by the defense. He testified that ss a
result of three examinations he had
concluded the disputed mark was not
a scar. This closed the evidence for
the defense.

Orlppen's Story.
It was a dramatic moment

yesterday afternoon when the
diminutive figure of Hie American
dentist. Dr. Hawley H. Crippen,
emerged from the comparative leo la- -

Ion of the commodious dock, and
look a position where he was stared
at with intense interest by the curious
throng that filled the New Bailey

urt room. Dr. Crippen waa pale, but
his composure that has remained
since he waa first charged with the
muider, did not desert him.

Under the tactful guidance of his
counsel Crippen gave a sketch of his
career. He had studied the theories,
but had not taken a practical course
in surgery. He had performed a post
mortem. The drugs which he bad
purchased In England, he explained,
were wholly for his own profession.
He explained the purchase of hyos- -

cin, the poison which the crown al
leges was used to kill Belle Elmore,
by saying that It was required for
use In the treatment of nervous cases.
and described his formula In making
up hyocln tabloids. Of ths hyocln
which he purchased on January 10
the doctor said he had used about
two thirds.

The prisoner admitted that there
waa a scar on the body of his wife
four and a half Inches In length It
was caused, he said, by sin operation
12 years ago. He had naver admin
istered hyocln to his wife. He had
no idea whose was the body unearth-
ed in the cellar of his Hilldrop Cres-
cent home. In fact he was not aware
that a body had been hurled there un-

til he returned to England under ar-
rest.

Crippen told of the gradual alien-
ation of his wlfs'a affections until the
climax was reach I In a quarrel on
the night of January II last Hat
wife, he said, had accused him of a
lack of attention te Mr. and Mrs.
Martlnettl who had spent ths even-
ing with them. They quart Med and
on the following day his wife went
away.

Earlier In ths day ths prosecution
closed Its case, and Alfred A. Too
for the defease made his opening ad

ds- -

PANAMA LIBEL CASE"

BRIEFS PLACED ON FIEE

This Is the Government Suit Against

the New York World Ordered

by President Roosevelt.

Washington, 21. Briefs on behalf
of the government and of the Press
Publishing company of New York
were filed In the Suprwne court of the

United States today In what Is termed

the Panama libel case.
The case is that in which former

President Roosevc.H, ordered the
of Justice' co proceed ngntnei

the publishers of the'New York World,
because of the publication of stories
to the effect that there had been favor-
itism in the purchase of Panama canal
property by which capitalists, Includ-
ing Charles P. Taft, brother of Presi-

dent Taft, Douglas Robinson, brother-in-

-law of Itoosevelt anil others
were charged with having benefited.

OBJECTION FILED

TO HOTEL'S SALE

Attorneys .Mark W. Hrown and
Judge O. A. Shuford, representing
Mary K. Weaver and husband, Jacob
K. Weaver, and hula It. Btepp, yester-

day filed an objection to the confirma-

tion of the sale of the Smith estate

hotel to Oay (ireen for $53,000. Among
the points raised are that the price Is

not adequate Tor the lands and prem-
ises; that the final (Judgment stipulated
that the heirs should get $25,000 for
the hotel lot aid $80,295 28 for other
money Invested and Interest from
March 10, 1907, which now amounts
to $66,517.94. The estate would
therefore lose $12, 617.94 In addition to

the costs and expenses. Attention Is
called to the report of ft. J. Stokeley
referee, showing ulalma against the
estate of $95,7 47.81 due the heirs and
creditors and that the $63,000 would
not pay out.

Since ten days must expire before
the matter can now be considered, the
confirmation or rejection of the sale
will go over to the November term.

Will Sell ln Crop Hurley on Open
Market.

Cincinnati, Oct. l, Forty million
pounds of tobacco, held by the Hurley
Tobacco society as part of the dissolv-
ed 1909 pool, will be sold on the open
market here, according to contracts
signed here today. About 40,000,000
additional pounds probably will be
sent to the Louisville "breaks."

MISSOURI

CORRUPTION CAUSED FALL

OF MANUEL'S MONARCHY

So Declares a High Personage in Lis-

bon, According to a Oispatsh

trom Lisbon to

Madrid.

New York Herald Syndicate.
Oct. 21. There are

LISBON. of a cabinet crisis here.
minister of war, Col-

onel Barreto; the finance min-
ister. Jose Relvas, and the
minister of public works, Antonio
I. nlz Gomes, will, It is believed, re-

sign. The cabinet was formed on Oc-

tober 7 under the presidency of Dr.
Theofile Braga.

Paal Nuncio Recalled?
Lisbon, Oct. 21. Mgr. Tonti, the

papal nuncio here, left Portugal to-

day. His destination Is not announc-
ed. It had been rumored the pope
intended to recall the nuncio as a
protest against the anti-cleric- atti-
tude of the republic. New adhesions
to the republic are reported. Wealthy
citizens are contributing to liquidation
of the national debt.
Recognition by the Powers Proposed.

Berlin. Oct. 21. Great Britian has
proposed that all the powers recog-
nize the republic of Portugal at the
same time. Germany has approved
he suggestion.

Real Cause of tlie Revolution.
New York Herald Syndicate.

Madrid. Oct. 21. Ortega Manilla,
one of the leading Spanish publicists,
sends to the Imparclal, of this city an
Interview which ha has Just obtained
from a tllgh personage In Lisbon, who S

was closely connected with the court
of King Manuel. The latter blames
corruption in government circles for.
the fall of the Portuguese monarchy.

King Manuel's downfall," he Is
quoted as saying, "was inevitable,
since the people had lost all faith In
the monarchy. The late King Carlos
did not bequeath to his son a legacy
of popular favor, but the blame for
the real divorce between the monar-
chy and the nation must be laid on
the shoulders of the officials who. In
the exercise of their governmental
function, had recourse to the most ar-
bitrary proceedings and displayed
such unbridled rapacity that they
made constitutional government Im
possible.

'They brought the royal family into
contempt, dislocated the entire ad
ministrative service and aroused pop-

ular hatred by their Illegal proceed-
ings. The workers were robbed and
the favored "ew grew wealthy. AH

this worked In favor of the revolu-
tionists' Ida ns.

'1 have no doubt that the new gov
ernment has the support of the peo-
ple and there does not seem to be the
slightest possibility that a movement
for the restoration of the dynasty
would meet with success. On the con-
trary, any attempt to do so would
plunge the country into anarchy."

STOCKHOLDERS OF BANK

MUST PAY SOME S50.00D

Judge Council Signs Judgment in Cue

ol Smathers et Al. vs. Western

Carolina Bank.

It is expected that the cases which
are ready for consideration will be

Mulshed in Superior court today, and
Judge Council signed the Judgment
this afternoon In the case of Oeorge
H. Smathers, receiver, et al., vs. West
ern Carolina bank, Lewis Maddox, et
al., confirming the report of Referee
Stevens, to which report both parties
to the suit took exceptions. Motions
and arguments in various suits were
heurd this morning.

This action of the court means that
the stockholders of the Old Western
North Carolina bank which went In
to the bunds of a receiver In HIT will
havs to pay about 160,000. This sum
It Is said, will be enough to practical
ly pay the depositors all that Is still
due them.

THK WEATHER.

For Ashevllle and vicinity: Fair to
night probably followed by unsettled
weather Saturday.

For North Carolina: Fair tonight
probably unsettled Saturday.

Brains Crashed Out In Caste MIU.

A six year old son of Rsb Read
had his head' caught In the crusher
of a cane mill and waa crushed until
his brains oams out. He Is still alive,
but Is expected to die at any mo

DEPUTIES START PURSUIT;

BLOODSHED MAY RESULT

Moore, the Man Taken Out, Is Under

Sentence to Be Electrocuted

November 25 for

Murder.

Va Oct. 21
LIVINGSTON, of John Moore,

sentence to lie
electrocuted for the murder of Frank
Howl, descended upon Nelson county
Jail at 1 o'clock this morning and res-
cued the prisoner. It Is supposed he
will be taken to the mountains and
liberated.

Seventy-liv- e armed men made the
rescue. The mob left the town almost
ns quietly aH they entered, prcautlons
having been taken to prevent an
alarm being spread. The news did
not spread until some hours after the
release.

Bloodshed Feared.
Several deputies started at once for

the mountains to capture the mur-
derer. It is feured bloodshed may re-

sult from the attempt to recapture
him.

Moore was sentenced to be electro-
cuted at Richmond November 25.
Howl was murdered last May. The
only telephone wire into the section
where the crime was committed was
cut before the rescue operations be-

gan.

UGH KNOCKED SOWN

ON II CROWDED STREET

Was Returning to Home of His Son in

New York Condition Said not

to Be Serious.

New York, Oct. 21. Senator Nelson
A. Aldrlch of Rhode Island was
knocked down last night, at a crowd-
ed corner of Mudlaon avenue, when
returning alone to the home of his son,
whom he Is visiting here.

The condition of the senator is not
believed to be serious.

Senator Aldrlch, who went abroad
Septemler S, returned home a few
days ago. With him were Mrs. Aldrich
and their son and daughter, Richard

8. Aldrich and Miss Lucy Aldrich.
Much of their time abroad was spent
in France.

"I went away for rest," Senator
Aldrlch said, "and to attend to some
matters that developed upon me as
head of the monetary commission. I

accomplished both purposes. I cannot
talk at this time regarding details of
work of the monetary commission."

CHARGES OF FOELKNER

DENIED IT SGKROEQER

Tells Legislative Committee, in Peniten

tiary, Old net Offer a Bribe

of $80,000.

Osslnlng, N. Y.. Oct. II. Frederick
Schroed r, once quarantine commis-
sioner, now a convict In Sing Sing
prison for the larceny of a hank's
to inda, sat before the legislative bri-

bery Investigating committee, tn the
warden's office In the prison this af-

ternoon, still clad in prison garb, and
dsnled that he had ever offered a
bribe of 116,000 to former State Sena-
tor Koelker, now representative in
congress, who made such a charge
against Srhroeder In testifying before
the committee In New York

DAMAGE DONE AT KEY WEST

nOMTtO TU1U I ICTVMD'Ounuiicn mn lhoi i a

Stories ol Suflerlno Related by Surviv-

ors of the Storm at Sea Storm

Said to Be Worst in His

tnrv nf Florida

WEST, (via Havana) Oct. 21.
KEY --The United States cutter

returned today. bring
ing the rest of the passengers of the
French steamer Louudnne, which
went ashore on a reef Monday. About
half the passengers were brought
here yesterday. The captain is await-
ing orders from the owners of the
chip.

Gulf Port, Miss., Oct. 21. After
battling against the storm for five
days and nights In the Florida strnlts
the British steamer Annisbrook arriv-

ed here yesterday having on board
Captain W. A. Sanders and a crew of
eight men rescued Friday from the
seagoing tug Alexander Jones. They
were saved as the tug was going down
off Fowey Hock light, twelve miles
from Key West.

All of Crew Saved But One.
Mobile, Oct. 21. Several days over-

due the fruit steamer Belize has
reached port, bringing seven mem-
bers of the crew of the fishing smack
Minnie W.i of Pensacola, Fla., which
was lost at sea. One member of the
crew lost his life while the work of
transferrins' the men from the foun
dered smack was in progress.

The Bellxe came upon the battered
vessel Just as she was sinking fast.
The work of transferring the men to
the Bellse was hazardous on accouut
of the heavy sea at the time.

Picked Op Shipwrecked Crew.
New Orleans, Oct 21. Captain

Fallen of the Norwegian steamer
Mount Vernon, which docked yester-
day, reports having met 200 miles off
South Pass, the Italian steamer

from Galveston to Genoa,
which signalled that she had a ship-
wrecked crew on board. The name. of
the wrecked vessel could not be ascer-
tained, according to Captain Falsen.

Tlie Converse Survivors.
St. Augustine, Oct. 21. Harrowing

tales of suffering and hardship were
brought here by the Ave survivors of
the three masted schooner William
W. Converse of Philadelphia, who
were rescued by a launch from the
life saving station. Captain E. J.
Miller and two of the crew were
drowned when the vessel went to
pieces In the hurricane Tuesday after-
noon 40 miles below this city. The
two men were Charles Anderson,
mate, and Frank Hayes, n seaman.

Anderson succeeded In reaching the
purf near the shore when a portion of
the wreck struck him, causing his
death.

Fred Miller, aged 13, son of the
captain, together with three seamen
and the negro steward, reached the
shore on bits of wreckage after fight-
ing through a mile of pounding surf.
Alt the survivors ure In a pitiable con-

dition.
The Converse was bound for St.

Francis, Cuba, with a cargo of coal
and ran Into the hurricane off Savan-

nah.
The Miami District.

Miami, Oct. 21. While storm losses
In Miami were not great, report are
coming In of extensive damage to
shipping along the southeast coast of

Florida. It is reported that there are
36 washouts on the east coast.

Only four deaths In all have been
reported as the result of the storm
.which is said to have been the worst
tn the history of the Florida coast.
The schooner Harry T. Haywood
from Boston waa wrecked off the
reefs at Boca Hatone and three of

the crew were drowned. The others
were rescued. Harry T. Gerlng of

Ghent. Ky.. waa killed by falling tim-

ber at Indian Key. Scores are report-

ed Injured when their homes were
demolished by the terrific wind and
rain storm.

At Hallandale, ten houses including
the school house were demolished
leaving many homeless. At Indian
Key the Collins plantation waa devas-

tated. The workmen wen gathered
in one house, and all were more or
leas injured. Twenty houaea were
blow down and the residents, white
and black, were brought to Miami
Tuesday. The damage to the crops In

this section of the state with the ex
ception of early vegetables is not con-

sidered great The citrus crop will

not suffer to a noticeable degree.
The auxiliary steamer Francis E

for Nassau last Saturday and due here
Sunday arrived yestorday afternoon
with 40 passengers The vessel went
Into port at Blmlnl and escaped the
storm, l here are reports of other
wrecks but the Identity and location
cannot be learned at this time.

Tampa and Key Wast
Tampa, Oct. 11. The moat serious

damage In this section Is to the orange
crop, which General Manager Temple

'
of the Citrus exchange aays will not be
over 10 per cent.

During Gte height of the storm the
sloop Naboa broke loose from her
moorings at Karqueses and was swept

(Continued, on page T)

Chicago, Oct. 21. There will be no
Imseball game today; postponed.
There will be n game liere tomorrow
and H the Cuba win the teams will i

also play here Sunday.
It Is decided that H it should be

necesai-- to play a sixth game. It will
he played Tuesday nt Philadelphia,
allowing Monday for the Hubs to
make the trip.

Chicago, Oct. 21 Following was
the hatting order for today's game
between the Cubs and the Ath-

letics as posted:
Philadelphia. Chicago.

Strunk, c. f. Sheekard, 1. f.

Lord, I. f. Schulte, r. f.
Collins, 2b. Hofman, c. f.
Baker, Sb. Chance, lb.
Davis, lb. Zimmerman, 2b.
Murphy, r. f. Stelnfeldt, 3b.
Barry, s. s. Tinker, s. s.
Thomas, c. Kllng, c.
Bender, p. Hrown, p.

This would indicate that Brown
Is chosen as the pitcher to try to
stem the Cubs' tide of defeat.

Oct. 21. 11 a. m.-- A
CHICAOO. victory for Philadelphia

would terminate the
world's series with a record, no vorld
series pennant ever having been cap
tured In four games. The nearJst to
it was In 107, when Chicugo and
Detroit played a twelve innings lie,
first game; then Chicago took four
straights. Several other of the world
series have lasted only five games. If
Chicago wins today, the next game
will be played In Philadelphia tonior-morro-

Poor Weather Prospect.
It was apparent this morning that

the fourth game of the world aeries
probably will be played In unsettled
weather. There was light rnln early
today, and the atmosphere was raw.
Showers were predicted for this after-
noon.

OvrraU Will Pitch No More.
Orval Overall, the Chicago National

pitcher for several seasons, announces
that he has pitched his last big league
game, unless put In before the present
series closes. He said he would not
pitch on any club next yeur. He said
he would be glad to play in some
other position.

An An Mil Drubbing.
In the first three games of the

world series, the fielding and hatting
average of the two teams were as fol-

lows:
Philadelphia, 950 and 356;
Chicago, 891 and 189.
Philadelphia came out here

and rubbed It In. The Ath-

letics claimed their third succes-
sive victory of the world's champion-
ship series with the Chicago Nationals
to the tune of 12 to 6.

In the three games the easterners
pounded every assortment of curves
which the galaxy of Cub pitchers
could oflr. Only "King" Cole,

pitching find of the year, re--

imed to be seriously considered
Chance, and he had been

held back because of hia inexperience
In crucial games and a belief, also,
that hia assortment of abbots is Just
what the Mack men like.

Keulbaxh Faded Away.
Ttya combat was a slaughter. Big

Ed Keulbach lasted Just two Innings.
during which he allowed one single
and single and two doubles, passed
two batsmen and saw three runners
cross the plate. Mclntyre was the
next twtrlsr led forth to slaughter lie
pitched lust one third of nn Inning, hut
that was long enough for the visitors
to hammer out two singles and a home
run and to send Davis to first rubbing
his back where one of Miclntyre's In
shoots had hit him.

What Tliey Did to Schulte,
With the assistant of a boost by

Schulte. four runs were scored under
his benlflcent reign. The bright par-
ticular stars of the day wtr Combs,
Harry and Murphy. Coombs allowed
only sis hits, passed four men, and
contributed a and a single
which ih' eii three runs to the Phila-
delphia collection. Barry hit as If
there was another automobile In sight.
Also he figured in double playa. He
made three hits, each one a double,
drove hi two runs and himself resched
the counting station thrlos.

Murphy's Work.
It remained for Murphy, however,

to electrify the crowd. His first note-
worthy exploit was to smash the ball
over the heads of the right tvid over-
flow crowd Into the . regular bleachers

Continued on Vace Four.

The mandate from the Circuit Court
of Appeals in the suit of the Rankers
Trust company against The Whitney
company arrived from Richmond yes-

terday afternoon and Judge Prltchard
signed the final decree which had
been prepared In the suit; foreclosing
the mortgage of $5,000,000 and or-

dering a sale of the property 'to be
held at the "Club House," in Stanley
county near Whitney November 30, to
satisfy a Judgment of $6,406,760 in
lavor of the Trust company. The
property to be sold Includes the In-

complete hydro-electri- c plant on the
Yadkin river, and several granite
quarries, copper and gold mines, etc.
This property lies in several counties.
including Montgomery, Stanley, Row
an and Person counties in North Car
olina and Halifax county, Virginia.
The final decree provides for the nay- -

rmerrt of rm? Ifrtr of A-- OWesple at
Co., contractors. forSMJ,S7S; and for
he court costs and expense of the re

ceivership, totaling $138,000. before
tho bondholder, come In for their
share.

Should the bondholders be able to
get together and reorganize under the
direction of the Franco American
hank as Intimated during the hearing
Wednesday it is probable that the
bondholders will bid the plant and
property In at the sale and complete
It as originally planned. In fact some
of the bondholders take the view that
only by buying in (he plant and com-
pleting It will they be able to save
themselves from great loss in this
project

The Southern Power company is
greatly interested in this project as it
is one of the few remaining power
sites In the Piedmont section not con-

trolled by them. It Is more than like-
ly that they will lie bidders.

TWENTY THOUSAND PEOPLE

ATTEND THE STATE FAIR TODAY

Officers I Management Plans
For Two Weeks Kxposltlon to Be

Held Next Fall.

Gazette-New- s Bureau,
Clumber of Commerce Rooms,

llollemon Building,
Raleigh. Oct. 21.

Twenty thousand people thronged
Ihe stale fair today, with Ideal weath
er condition.

K. F. McRae of Robertson county,
the newly elected president of the
fair, headed the parade today, occu
living a carriage with the retiring
president, J. H. Currle of Cumliei
land. The fair management Is en-

thusiastically planning for four new
reinforced concrete buildings and a
two weeks exposition for next year.
The other officers of the state fair
were reelected.

Marshal of Western IjouUlana DM- -

trlit.

Washington, Oct. 21. President
Taft today appointed A. C. Lea of
Shreveport. to be United States mar
shal of the west district of Louisiana

PACIFIC

a reasonable time the heads of ths
unions threaten to cause a walk out
on all the Gould lines. The mnchln
lets' trouble Is caused by demand for
a change In working conditions.

Report From Kansas City.

Kansas City, Oct 21. All union
bollermakers, blaeksmlths and nips
men of the Missouri Pacific struck
this morning in sympathy with the
machinists of th road, who havs
been out several months. Fifteen
hundred men are Involved In tuduy'
strike.

EMPLOYES STRIKE
Boilermakers, Blacksmiths and Pipemen Go Out, In Sympathy

with Machinists of the System, Who Struck Several

Months Ago Threat of Further Extension.

T. LOUIS. Oct II. Approxi-
mately 2600 men in the me-

chanical trades of the Missouri
Psciflc Iron Mountain system walked
out In sympathy With ths striking
machinists this morning. n order
was telegraphed but night to boiler-maker-

blacksmiths and pip men by
the heads of their International un-

ions after the machinists had failed
to settle their trouble. The union
men say Ihe road will be unable te
operate locomotives more than a week
without the men who quit today.

If ths trouble Is not settled within
'

dead.


